
2907 €/m2

For sale | Flat
Sky Garden
Jūrmala, Asari
Price

273280 €

Description

A newly constructed eurasian perch, with the construction
of underground parking. Apartments with full internal
finishing, the designated bathrooms and sanitary knots
(plumbing – Ideal Standart), built-in kitchens with AEG
household appliances and built-in cabinets priekštelpās.
The complex developers is thought and taken care to
complex population can live in harmony with nature,
demonstrating the green thinking of the importance of our
life. Because of the complex each house has its own plant
names. Residential complex with complete infrastructure –
urban city. This is the first of its kind project in Jurmala,
which the developers attention brought on all the key
domestic purposes, comfortable in their daily life, namely,
healthy food purchased, home services, beauty, sports
and relaxation. Mūsdienīgie apartment homes are
comfortable, modern and cosy buildings with ergonomic
apartments planning, underground parking with places for
also bicycle parking, built roof terraces, and closed
courtyards. The first floor apartments have fenced
terrace, from where you can reach the apzaļumotā in the
yard, while the upper floor apartment owners each with its
own roof darzins – apzaļumota and sunny roof terrace. The
roof garden serves as the home and the environment
unifying theme, in addition, it is an opportunity for all of
the house roof shared terrace, which is on each house
roof, to hold the originals of the private measures. On the
roof of a shared grill place with a fireplace, a small
equipped kitchenette and sanitary, to home occupants
and their guests of the events feel maximally comfortable.
In this project, there are still other dzīokļi with other
prices. The offer is available apartments also in many
other new projects from both developers and from
individuals.

Area: 94 m2

Rooms: 3

Floor: 2
Floors: 4
Parking: underground
Studio type: yes
Balcony: yes
Front building: yes
Modern new building: yes
Video surveillance: yes



  

   

  

Video surveillance: yes
Beautiful stairwell: yes
Lift: yes
Intercom: yes
Not so far to park: yes
Not so far to water: yes
Bath: yes
2 bedrooms: yes
2 bathrooms: yes
Built-in kitchen: yes
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